'Your heart breaks another little bit for every family you read about' - Mothers of road crash victims share horror at recent carnage
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How often do you cook at home?

- Almost never
- A few times a month
- A few times a week
- Almost every day
- At least a couple of times a day
- Prefer not to answer

OR

Show me a different question

Skip survey
Related Content

- Three killed, two seriously injured in weekend crashes
- Five perish on Irish roads to exceed death-toll target
- The girl on the bike who was taken too soon
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Eurovision Song Contest winner and former Irish presidential candidate Dana Rosemary

Dana denies defaming family members when discussing allegations of sexual...
abuse against...

Former Presidential candidate and Eurovision song contest winner Dana Rosemary Scallan has denied claims by her sister and a niece she defamed them, the High Court heard.

A warning on the packaging said the item should be kept away from fire

‘Child suicide bomber’ Halloween costume sold in Irish pop-up shop

Jonny Bell A pop-up shop in Ireland has been found to be selling a ‘child terrorist’ Halloween costume.

Newpark Comprehensive School in Blackrock and inset, a clown from the Nightmare Realm

Halloween event bosses apologise after ‘creepy’ clowns got lost and terrified students

Jane O’Faherty The production company behind a group of clowns who terrified teens at their school during a promotional stunt have apologised and explained that their clowns got lost.
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